What is Employment and Support
Allowance?

Incapacity Benefit is
being replaced by

Employment and
Support Allowance (ESA). This change
started under the last Government.

To decide if you can get ESA you have to go
for a test called a Work Capability Assessment
(WCA)
If the test finds you are not disabled
to get a full ESA you could:

enough

▼ be put in the 'Work Related Activities Group'
where in return for doing some activities to do
with looking for a job you get ESA at a lower
rate, or
▼ be found 'fit for work' and be put on
Job Seekers Allowance where you have to
actively look for work to get your benefits.

The company who runs the Work Capabilities
Assessments are Atos Healthcare . They get
one hundred million pounds a year for pushing
disabled people off benefits .

What words and phrases mean

Assessments: Tests and questions to measure how
disabled you are.

The Government plans to take 1 million disabled
people off ESA and say they are fit for work.

There are problems with the Work Capability
Assessment. It doesn't take account of the types of
problems that disabled people have with their
impairment, and with finding work.
When people appeal their Work Capability
Assessment, most of those who have
representation win their appeal.

However, if you win your appeal ATOS can start the
process of assessment again .

What words and phrases mean

Impairment: Differences which mean a person can't do certain
things the same way that most people can do.
Appeal: Asking the authorities to look at your case again.
Representation: Support to help you make your case.
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